Male courtship songs have two functions in species recognition and intraspecific mate choice. Female preference might thus exert different types of selection pressure on male song traits. We used a combination of acoustic mate choice experiments and statistical analyses to examine how traits of the calling songs of male nightingale grasshoppers, Chorthippus biguttulus, are influenced by different sexual selection pressures. We recorded calling songs of males and tested their attractiveness to females in acoustic mate choice experiments. The attractiveness values were a good estimate of the potential male mating success. In experiments with a pair of males, females copulated significantly more often with the male that had the higher attractiveness value. To detect directional, stabilizing, disruptive or correlative selection acting on male song properties we used linear and nonlinear regressions between male song traits and female response behaviour. Three signal traits were revealed to be under directional selection: song loudness, pause to syllable ratio and the mean duration of gaps within syllables. A nonlinear regression testing for correlative selection showed that a fourth song trait, rhythm, in combination with mean gap duration was also important for female mate choice. With these traits and trait combinations we were able to explain 42% of the variance in attractiveness between males. Since we found no evidence for stabilizing selection, but ample evidence for directional selection, we conclude that selection on the traits examined is related to mate choice mainly in the context of intraspecific sexual selection and probably less so in species recognition.
Male courtship songs have two functions in species recognition and intraspecific mate choice. Female preference might thus exert different types of selection pressure on male song traits. We used a combination of acoustic mate choice experiments and statistical analyses to examine how traits of the calling songs of male nightingale grasshoppers, Chorthippus biguttulus, are influenced by different sexual selection pressures. We recorded calling songs of males and tested their attractiveness to females in acoustic mate choice experiments. The attractiveness values were a good estimate of the potential male mating success. In experiments with a pair of males, females copulated significantly more often with the male that had the higher attractiveness value. To detect directional, stabilizing, disruptive or correlative selection acting on male song properties we used linear and nonlinear regressions between male song traits and female response behaviour. Three signal traits were revealed to be under directional selection: song loudness, pause to syllable ratio and the mean duration of gaps within syllables. A nonlinear regression testing for correlative selection showed that a fourth song trait, rhythm, in combination with mean gap duration was also important for female mate choice. With these traits and trait combinations we were able to explain 42% of the variance in attractiveness between males. Since we found no evidence for stabilizing selection, but ample evidence for directional selection, we conclude that selection on the traits examined is related to mate choice mainly in the context of intraspecific sexual selection and probably less so in species recognition. In many animal species such as insects, frogs or birds, acoustic signals are used in the context of mate choice. Two main functions of acoustic signalling in this context can be distinguished. Male song or advertisement calls can be used by females both for species recognition, that is, to identify conspecific males, and to choose between them. If there is a chance of confounding the signal of heterospecific males with that of conspecifics, females should prefer song traits that are most typical for their own species (von Helversen & von Helversen 1994) . With two species involved this might lead to character displacement, but females should prefer intermediate values around the population mean when more than two species could be confused (Butlin et al. 1985) . Song properties used for species recognition should vary little within and between individuals. Gerhardt (1991) called song traits representing these acoustic criteria 'static' properties (see also Wollerman 1998; Murphy & Gerhardt 2000; Shaw & Herlihy 2000) . Female preference for intermediate trait values of static properties will lead to stabilizing or only weak directional selection on these traits (where the female preference optimum does not exactly fit the mean value of the song trait produced by the males, e.g. in midwife toads, Alytes obstetricans: Marquez & Bosch 1997; certain populations of bushcrickets Ephippiger ephippiger: Ritchie 1996). In addition to largely stabilizing female choice, static song traits may also be constrained by morphology or production ability (Wollerman 1998).
As already mentioned, acoustic traits also offer females the opportunity to choose between conspecific males. In this case, preference might lead to directional selection on song traits with females preferring the most extreme values. These song properties should show high betweenand within-male variation and might indicate the caller's quality. The high within-male variation may be predominantly influenced by physiological (e.g. in condition-dependent traits) and behavioural mechanisms (Wollerman 1998 
